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Abstract2

A model for the prediction of derived cetane number (DCN) and carbon to hydrogen3

ratio (C/H) of hydrocarbon mixtures, diesel fuels and diesel-gasoline blends has been4

developed based on infrared spectroscopy data of pure components. Infrared spectra of5

65 neat hydrocarbon species were used to generate spectra of 127 hydrocarbon blends6

by averaging the spectra of their pure components on molar basis. The spectra of7

44 real fuels were calculated using PIONA-O (n-Paraffin, Isoparaffin, Olefin, Naph-8

thene, Aromatic, and Oxygenate) class averages of pure components. It is shown that9

this strategy retains knowledge of C/H, an important indicator of chemical structure.10

Three methods were compared to assess the prediction of DCN and C/H ratio from the11

assembled IR spectra, i.e., Partial Least Square Regression (PLSR), Support Vector12

Machine (SVM), and Artificial Neural Network (ANN). It was found that ANNs gave13

the best performance with DCN prediction errors of ±1.1 on average and C/H pre-14

diction errors of ∼0.8%. Lasso-regularized linear models were also used to find simple15

combinations of wavenumbers that yield acceptable estimations.16
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Highlights:18

• IR spectra of hydrocarbon blends are approximated by weighted sum of components.19

• IR spectra of gasoline/diesel are approximated by weighted PIONA-O class averages.20

• PLSR, SVM, and ANN models are used for the prediction of DCN and C/H ratio.21

• Lasso-regularized linear models are used to provide easy and quick estimations.22

1. Introduction23

There are a number of challenges that the transportation sector will have to face over the next24

three decades as identified by the World Energy Council (WEC) [1] ; the most prominent25

being urbanization, pressure to cut greenhouse gas emissions, need to limit pollution in mega-26

cities, congestion of aging transport infrastructure, and increase in fuel demand. While the27

rise of electrification in the transportation sector seems to tackle some of these challenges, it28

is expected to only penetrate the Light Duty Vehicles (LDV) market. Diesel is the primary29

fuel for use in Heavy Duty Vehicles (HDV). Despite the ‘Dieselgate’ controversy and related30

regulations in its wake [2], diesel engines are still expected to play an important role due to31

the limitations of alternatives. Diesel engines in HDVs can reach up to 45% ICE efficiency32

and have well-developed supporting infrastructure in most parts of the world, making it33

difficult for electrification through battery-driven trucks or electrified highways to compete34

[3]. Kalghatgi presents a more detailed discussion on the viability of electrifying HDV and35

concludes that it will increase cost, decrease load capacity, and have long charging time [4].36

The realistic path to meet these challenges for HDVs is to focus on efficiency of engines37

and quality of fuels. Gasoline-powered internal combustion engines (ICEs) operate on spark38

ignition (SI) technology where the autoignition (knocking) of end-gas limits efficiency. Diesel-39

powered ICEs work on compression ignition (CI) methodology and these engines are known40
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to be more efficient because of the higher compression ratios they operate at. Ignition41

quality has been the center of extensive research to tailor fuels and their combustion behavior42

to increase efficiency while decreasing emissions. This research area has picked up steam43

considerably as more and more fuels are being produced from renewable and unconventional44

means. The ignition quality of diesel and diesel-like fuels is usually quantified by the cetane45

number, in contrast to the octane number for gasoline fuels which is a measure of the46

antiknocking tendency [5, 6].47

Cetane number (CN) is typically measured in a single cylinder Cooperative Fuel Research48

(CFR) engine where the fuel ignition delay time (IDT) is compared to Primary Reference49

Fuel (PRF) mixtures (details in ASTMD613 [7]). For diesel, primary reference fuels are50

n-hexadecane (HXD), assigned a CN of 100, and 2,2,4,4,6,8,8-heptamethylnonane (HMN),51

assigned a CN of 15. For such mixtures, CN is calculated by:52

CN = vol.%ofHXD + 0.15(vol.%ofHMN)

The Derived Cetane Number (DCN) is measured in a constant volume combustion chamber,53

known as the ignition quality tester (IQT). Here, IDT is defined as the time period between54

fuel injection and maximum pressure rise rate (details in ASTM D6890-16 [8]). DCN is then55

calculated as:56

DCN =


4.46 + (186.6/IDT ) (3.1 - 6.5 ms)

(83.99(IDT − 1.512)−0.658) + 3.547 (else)

DCN is sometimes measured using a fuel ignition tester (FIT); method is detailed in ASTM57

D7170 [9], or using a constant volume combustion chamber (CVCC); method is detailed in58

ASTM D7668 [10]. These four methods, summarized in Table 1, are the most accepted in59

literature and industry to evaluate ignition quality of diesel fuels. Note that the repeatability60

and reproducibility fits in Table 1 are calculated over different ranges and should be used61
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with caution when extrapolating.62

Table 1: Comparison of D/CN ASTM standards.

ASTM Standard Repeatability Reproducibility Time Ammount Instrument Ref
CN (D613) 0.01 · DCN+0.42 0.125 · DCN-2.2 Few hours ∼1L CFR engine [7]

DCN (D6890) 0.01215 × (DCN + 3.5) 0.06201 × (DCN –13.7) 20min 100ml IQT [8]
DCN (D7170) 0.072 · DCN0.8 0.262 · DCN0.7 20min 220ml FIT [9]
DCN (D7668) 0.0198 × (DCN – 21) 0.0463 × (DCN – 21) 30min 370ml CVCC [10]

Although CN measurement via ASTM D613 is the standard test, it requires a large63

amount of fuel (∼1L), high-purity reference fuels, takes up to a few hours, and gives CN64

reproducibility errors of around 2.8 - 4.8 [7]. DCN testing comes with smaller baggage (∼2065

minutes and ∼100mL fuel) and reproducibility errors of 1.13 - 3.8 [8]. Sometimes it is argued66

that DCN is functionally equivalent to CN and collectively referred to as D/CN for simplicity67

[11]. However, we found that for the lower D/CN fuels considered in this study, DCN values68

are consistently higher than the engine-based CNs, by as much as 24% [12] and similar69

differences can be found between different DCN standards [13]. For those reasons, only IQT70

DCN values, according to D6890, are selected in this study to maintain a consistent dataset.71

Cost and time of determining D/CN through standard experimental means have mo-72

tivated many to find more convenient alternatives. The bulk of alternative efforts can be73

generally categorized into mathematical property-relation models, surrogate models, or an-74

alytical based chemometric studies. Early efforts focused on models for pure components75

using quantitative structure property relations (QSPR) and topological indices [14–17]. A76

more general study used the group contribution method to model 161 pure components in-77

cluding oxygenated hydrocarbons [18]. A new simple method used absorption ratio at two78

infrared wavelengths (3.41 um /3.39 um) as a predictor of DCN [19]. Other efforts aim to re-79

duce the complexity of real fuels to surrogate mixtures of representative hydrocarbon species80

[20–27]. Many studies tried to correlate cetane number to various fuel physical properties81

such as density [28–31], viscosity [28, 30, 31], aniline point [28, 30], boiling point [30], and82

distillation characteristics[28–30].83

Other studies use analytical methods and chemometrics to relate fuel composition to its84
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ignition quality through nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) [32–35], gas-chromatography85

mass-spectroscopy (GC-MS) [36–38], liquid chromatography (LC) [37, 39], supercritical fluid86

chromatographic techniques [38], high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) [40], vi-87

brational spectroscopy [41], and near-infrared spectroscopy (NIR) [42]. For example, some88

models estimated the cetane number of biodiesels from their fatty acid methyl ester compo-89

sition [43–45] and the relative amounts of CH and CH2 in synthetic diesel fuels [46].90

The important issue of generalizing models and informing them in a way that represents91

fuel physics and chemistry has been brought up in literature. Models should be able to92

capture the amount of time required for a droplet of fuel to heat, vaporize, and mix with hot93

air, which is known as the ”physical delay”, and the time needed for the oxidation kinetics,94

known as the ”chemical delay”. While it is known that chemical delay is dominant over95

physical delay for simple fuels like n-heptane [47], real fuels may show stronger coupling96

between their physical properties and D/CN - thus making their predictions to be harder. A97

good way to tackle this problem is the group contribution method, first proposed by Benson98

for thermodynamic properties [48], and later applied to D/CN [11, 30, 49–51]. The model by99

Jameel et al. [11] identified the following nine parameters to represent fuel structure: paraf-100

finic CH, paraffinic CH2, paraffinic CH3, olefinic -CH=CH2, naphthenic CH-CH2, aromatic101

C-CH, ethanolic OH, branching index (BI), and molecular weight (MW). These parameters102

are thought to possess the required molecular information to explain physical and chem-103

ical properties of various fuels. The study showed that the knowledge of these features,104

either calculated for pure hydrocarbons and their blends or derived from NMR for real fuels,105

can inform a simple linear model for D/CN. However, considering the complex interactions106

among molecular components of a real fuel, it may be expected that nonlinear models (e.g.,107

SVM and ANN) would provide superior results to linear methods (e.g., MLR and PLSR),108

as shown in [39, 41, 43–45].109

A model developed by Al Ibrahim and Farooq [52] used simulated infrared spectroscopy110

data for octane number prediction of hydrocarbon blends and gasoline fuels. The study111
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found that dimensional reduction of simulated spectra retains the nine parameters identified112

by Jameel et al. [11] and thus preserves a good representation of fuel chemical structure113

while significantly reducing the size of input parameters. Application of ANN (artificial114

neural network) was recommended as it gave mean absolute errors that were >60% smaller115

than those from PLSR (partial least square regression). In the current work, we extend the116

same methodology to predict derived cetane number (DCN) and C/H ratio of diesel fuels117

and diesel-gasoline blends. A number of physical and chemical properties of real fuels, such118

as heat of reaction, flame temperature, flame speed, and air/fuel stoichiometry [53], can119

be related to their C/H ratio. This ratio is an important indicator that has been widely120

used to match surrogates to target fuels [20, 22–25]. In the current work, C/H ratio is121

chosen as a target property to further illustrate the capability of our methodology to capture122

chemical structure of fuels. We also investigate whether the application of nonlinear methods,123

namely SVM and ANN, is superior to the standard PLSR for DCN and C/H prediction.124

We demonstrate that dimensional reduction coupled with ANN is a useful method to deal125

with large volume of overlapping inputs like spectral features of hundreds of hydrocarbons.126

Finally, we investigate the applicability of Lasso-regularized linear models to provide simple127

estimations of fuel properties.128

2. Methodology129

Gas-phase spectra for a total of 65 pure components were gathered from the Pacific Northwest130

National Laboratory (PNNL) infrared spectroscopy database [54]. In their work, spectra131

were measured by vaporizing liquid hydrocarbons (in a Bruker-66V FTIR) at temperatures132

of 5 , 25 and 50 C with 0.1cm−1 resolution, and then normalized to 1.0 ppm-m as well as133

broadened to 1 atm in N2. PNNL IR spectra database is available at http://nwir.pnl.134

gov. Here, we make use of the spectra at 50 C, pre-processed by bin-averaging to get 5900135

absorbance data points in the wavenumber range of 600 - 6500 cm−1 (see Fig. 1(a)). Our136
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selected 65 components span different classes (n-Paraffin, Isoparaffin, Olefin, Naphthene, and137

Aromatic, and Oxygenate (PIONA-O); see Table 2) to represent various molecules present138

in real fuels. It should be noted that oxygenates are included in the context of gasoline139

fuels and should not be confused with diesel-grade oxygenated replacements (e.g., esters) or140

oxygenated cetane improvers such as dimethyl carbonate which are not considered in this141

study. Figure 1(b)-(c) plot spectra of molecular classes in two wavelength ranges, showing142

distinct spectral features of each molecular group pertaining to distinct vibrational motions.143

Although key spectral features primarily appear at wavenumbers below ∼ 3800 cm−1, we144

decided to utilize the entire spectral data and let our dimensional reduction methods extract145

key elements from the data. The plots also show the differences in spectral features between146

gasoline- and diesel-relevant components. While somewhat qualitatively similar, the diesel147

class averaged spectra have higher absorbance which reflects the heavier molecules present148

in diesel.149

The methodology reported by Al Ibrahim and Farooq [52] is applied here to simulate

spectra. The spectra Sb of hydrocarbon blends, of known compositions, are calculated by:

Sb =
N∑
n=1

wnSpc

where N is the number of components in the mixture, wn is the molar fraction of a given150

component, and Spc is the spectra of pure components. The linear-by-mole summation of151

IR spectra is a reasonable approach for gas-phase spectra. All available data (according to152

D6890 of species in PNNL) were used in efforts to create a robust model capable of capturing153

as many complex synergistic and antagonistic blending relations as possible. The blends154

considered were 127 mixtures of 1-hexene, n-heptane, 2,2,4 trimethylpentane (iso-octane),155

toluene, n-hexadecane, cyclohexane, cyclopentane, n-decane, and tetralin (see Supplemental156

Material for compositional details [11, 23, 24, 56]).157

In addition to hydrocarbon blends, we considered real fuels comprising diesel, gasoline,
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Figure 1: (a) Gas-phase IR spectra of 48 pure components along with their D/CN values
[11, 18, 51, 55]. Spectra source: PNNL database at 298 K, (b) Class-averaged spectra over
2800-3170 cm−1, (c) Class-averaged spectra over 600-2000 cm−1.
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Table 2: List of 65 pure components used in class averages. All components are used for
gasoline, while only those marked with (D) are selected for diesel.

Names Class Names Class
2-methylbutane isoparaffin sec-butylbenzene (D) aromatic
2-methylpentane isoparaffin tert-butylbenzene (D) aromatic

2,2-dimethylbutane isoparaffin tetralin (D) aromatic
2,2,4-trimethylpentane (D) isoparaffin toluene (D) aromatic

2,3-dimethylbutane isoparaffin cycloheptane (D) naphthenes
3-Methylhexane (D) isoparaffin cyclohexane naphthenes

3-methylpentane isoparaffin cyclooctane (D) naphthenes
isobutane isoparaffin cyclopentane naphthenes
n-butane n-paraffin 1-butene olefin

n-decane (D) n-paraffin 1-heptene olefin
n-heptane n-paraffin 1-hexene olefin

n-hexadecane (D) n-paraffin 1-nonene (D) olefin
n-hexane n-paraffin 1-octene (D) olefin

n-nonane (D) n-paraffin 1-pentene olefin
n-octane (D) n-paraffin 2,4,4-trimethyl-1-pentene (D) olefin

n-pentadecane (D) n-paraffin 2,4,4-trimethyl-2-pentene (D) olefin
n-pentane n-paraffin 2-butene olefin

n-tridecane (D) n-paraffin 2-methyl-1-butene olefin
n-undecane (D) n-paraffin 2-methyl-1-pentene olefin

1,2,3,4-tetramethylbenzene (D) aromatic 2-methyl-1,3-butadiene olefin
1,2,3,5-tetramethylbenzene (D) aromatic 2-methyl-2-butene olefin

1,3,5-trimethylbenzene (D) aromatic 2-methyl-2-pentene olefin
benzene aromatic isobutene olefin

ethylbenzene (D) aromatic 3-methyl-1-butene olefin
isopropylbenzene (D) aromatic 4-methyl-1-pentene olefin
m-ethyltoluene (D) aromatic 4-methyl-2-pentene olefin

m-xylene (D) aromatic 4-Vinyl-1-cyclohexene (D) olefin
n-propylbenzene (D) aromatic cyclopentene olefin

Napthalene (D) aromatic cyclohexene olefin
o-ethyltoluene (D) aromatic ethanol oxygenate

o-xylene (D) aromatic tert-amyl methyl ether oxygenate
p-ethyltoluene (D) aromatic tert-Butyl methyl ether oxygenate

p-xylene (D) aromatic
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and mixtures of both. Although diesel fuels are the focus of the current study, including

gasoline fuels gives a more informed and robust model. For gasoline, we used a representative

weighted sum of class averaged spectra (Sclass) of 21 paraffins, 23 olefins, 4 naphthenes, 18

aromatics, and 3 oxygenates. For diesel, selected species were larger to be more representative

of diesel fuels (total of 33 species with (D) labels in Table 2). For example, only C9-C16

n-paraffins were used. Many of our diesel fuels have n-paraffin distributions of C9-C20 but

most of their content is concentrated around C14-C15 [12]. Oxygenates were not considered

for diesel since our diesel fuels had less than 0.1(molar%) oxygen content. The weights, to

be used in the following equation, come from detailed hydrocarbon analyses (DHA) [57–59]

according to ASTM D6730 [60] and D6730 [61] or combined 1H and 13C NMR analysis [12,

62] (summarized in Table 3), and averaged by mole for blends (see Table 4).

Sreal =
N∑
n=1

wnSclass

Table 3: Real fuels including diesel and gasoline. PIONA-O split and C/H ratio, both
reported on a molar basis (m%) from respective references. DCN (ASTMD6890) values
from [11, 12, 62].

Fuel DCN n-paraffin (m%) isoparaffin (m%) Aromatics (m%) Naphthenes (m%) Olefins (m%) Oxygenate (m%) C/H (m/m) Ref
FD1A diesel 35.3 33.70 14.65 18.17 33.34 0.14 0.00 0.511 [12]
FD2A diesel 34.6 33.28 14.48 19.08 32.89 0.27 0.00 0.503 [12]
FD3A diesel 33.8 33.52 11.87 32.90 21.52 0.19 0.00 0.572 [12]
FD4A diesel 32.9 32.28 13.62 26.79 27.11 0.20 0.00 0.550 [12]
FD5A diesel 54.9 45.73 16.93 18.68 18.40 0.27 0.00 0.508 [12]
FD6A diesel 53.6 38.80 22.32 12.97 25.72 0.19 0.00 0.534 [12]
FD7A diesel 45.4 46.27 5.17 29.38 18.89 0.29 0.00 0.564 [12]
FD8A diesel 50.2 42.85 7.39 27.49 22.01 0.26 0.00 0.587 [12]
FD9A diesel 44.6 35.65 17.16 22.57 24.51 0.11 0.00 0.559 [12]
GTL (Gas-to-liquids) 76.50 79.67 6.36 1.74 11.98 0.26 0.00 0.471 [62]
Shale oil 1 54.90 53.17 11.40 16.93 18.37 0.07 0.06 0.517 [62]
Shale oil 2 49.90 50.69 13.32 16.04 19.87 0.08 0.01 0.518 [62]
Oil Sands 42.40 33.93 16.95 11.73 37.39 0.00 0.00 0.530 [62]
Ultra-low Sulfur Diesel (ULSD) 1 51.70 45.15 17.81 11.42 25.51 0.11 0.00 0.534 [62]
Ultra-low Sulfur Diesel (ULSD) 2 49.75 44.78 12.44 14.26 28.48 0.04 0.00 0.545 [62]
Ultra-low Sulfur Diesel (ULSD) 3 43.85 33.53 19.87 5.83 40.65 0.12 0.00 0.525 [62]
Ultra-low Sulfur Diesel (ULSD) 4 44.40 39.97 15.87 16.90 27.23 0.03 0.00 0.546 [62]
Renewable Diesel (RD) 1 77.75 54.74 19.03 3.63 21.48 1.12 0.00 0.473 [62]
Renewable Diesel (RD) 2 73.30 48.19 21.50 1.51 28.62 0.18 0.00 0.462 [62]
Renewable Diesel (RD) 3 52.15 55.52 7.07 12.70 24.51 0.16 0.03 0.533 [62]
Renewable Diesel (RD) 4 89.15 64.54 16.14 1.05 18.03 0.24 0.00 0.471 [62]
Renewable Diesel (RD) 5 44.10 30.82 17.49 3.82 47.52 0.34 0.01 0.516 [62]
Renewable Diesel (RD) 6 79.05 57.79 19.81 2.47 19.29 0.64 0.00 0.470 [62]
Coryton diesel 56.65 34.90 8.34 29.61 27.14 0.00 0.00 0.561 DHA
Coryton gasoline 17.26 10.09 31.86 33.61 5.00 11.21 8.24 0.545 DHA
FACE A gasoline 26.7 13.18 83.73 0.31 2.38 0.37 0.00 0.440 [57]
FACE C gasoline 26.5 28.61 65.10 4.36 1.49 0.35 0.00 0.459 [57]
FACE F gasoline 19.5 4.63 38.33 12.69 15.33 29.00 0.00 0.474 [58]
FACE G gasoline 18 7.78 38.17 31.69 14.01 7.80 0.56 0.547 [58]
FACE I gasoline 33.2 14.00 70.00 5.00 4.00 7.00 0.00 0.445 [59]
FACE J gasoline 31.8 31.47 30.75 34.68 2.41 0.57 0.00 0.526 [59]
Halterman gasoline 20.23 12.20 26.11 22.92 15.61 6.35 16.82 0.511 DHA

158
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Table 4: Coryton gasoline/diesel blends by molar percentage (m%). DCN values
(ASTMD6890) are taken from [11]. Blends originally reported on a volume percentage
basis were converted to molar basis using MW and density values given at 25C and 101.325
kPa.

Gasoline/Diesel blends Coryton diesel Coryton gasoline DCN C/H
Coryton Blend1 50.98 49.02 43.65 0.553
Coryton Blend2 45.65 54.35 41.52 0.552
Coryton Blend3 40.63 59.37 39.73 0.552
Coryton Blend4 35.90 64.10 38.04 0.551
Coryton Blend5 31.42 68.58 36.02 0.550
Coryton Blend6 27.18 72.82 33.63 0.549
Coryton Blend7 23.17 76.83 31.47 0.549
Coryton Blend8 19.35 80.65 29.54 0.548
Coryton Blend9 15.73 84.27 27.35 0.548
Coryton Blend10 12.28 87.72 25.65 0.547
Coryton Blend11 8.99 91.01 23.62 0.547
Coryton Blend12 5.86 94.14 21.61 0.546
Density (kg/L) 0.835 0.756
MW (g/mol) 178.93 90.673

3. Results and Discussion159

Three models were employed to correlate IR spectra to fuel cetane number. These models160

included PLSR (partial least square regression), SVM (support vector machines), and ANN161

(artifical neural nets). These models were implemented in the R programming language using162

relevant libraries (PLS, e1071, and keras). The ANN algorithm was applied after dimensional163

reduction. It was shown in [52] that singular vectors from singular vector decomposition164

(SVD) and scores from principal component analysis (PCA) retain important features of165

the spectra that represent chemical structure. In this work, singular vectors from SVD were166

used as input to ANN. Performance of these models was compared by standard metrics: root167

mean square error (RMS), mean percentage error (MPE), mean absolute error (MAE), max168

error (MAX), and coefficient of determination (R2). Further details on the methodology are169

given in [52].170

For model evaluation, we used a random 70/30 (training/testing) split and compared171
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the performance of PLSR to SVM and ANN. Model tuning was done through 10-fold cross-172

validation due to its good variance-bias balance. Optimized model parameters are shown in173

Table 5 where we report the number of components for PLSR; gamma (free parameter of174

the Gaussian radial basis function) and cost (soft margin tolerance) for SVM; the number175

epochs for training, the number of and nodes in the hidden layers for ANN. Learning rate176

was chosen to be 0.001 and the sum of squares error was minimized with a batch size of177

1 and sigmoid activation function. Results for 10-fold cross-validation on the training set178

and errors for the test set are given in Tables 6 and 7 for C/H and DCN, respectively, and179

plotted in Figs. 2-3.180

Table 5: Summary of model tuning parameters

Model PLSR SVM ANN
Parameters # of Comp. gamma cost # of Epochs hidden nodes

C/H 15 8.0E-06 150 500 376
DCN 6 7.0E-05 100 1500 548

Table 6: Comparison of C/H prediction results

Model PLSR SVM ANN
Error 10-Fold Test 10-Fold Test 10-Fold Test
RMS 0.015 0.014 0.010 0.008 0.009 0.007
MPE 1.957 1.976 1.333 1.033 1.171 0.814
MAE 0.010 0.010 0.007 0.005 0.006 0.004
MAX 0.057 0.039 0.041 0.032 0.053 0.030

R2 0.949 0.960 0.961 0.985 0.959 0.990

Table 7: Comparison of DCN prediction results

Model PLSR SVM ANN
Error 10-Fold Test 10-Fold Test 10-Fold Test
RMS 6.285 4.025 5.000 2.710 3.429 1.783
MPE 14.032 8.536 10.731 6.138 5.707 3.737
MAE 4.833 2.764 3.382 1.902 1.993 1.105
MAX 23.270 17.727 18.028 9.012 18.292 7.388

R2 0.911 0.966 0.934 0.986 0.972 0.993
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Figure 2: C/H ratio model comparison (a) Prediction vs measured. (b) Residual plot (±0.03
limits).
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Figure 3: DCN model comparison (a) Prediction vs measured. (b) Residual plot (±2 limits).
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Similar to the results reported for octane number prediction [52], SVM performs con-181

sistently better than the linear model (PLSR), while ANN performs the best among the182

three methods. For example, we see in Table 6 that MPE (mean percentage error) of C/H183

prediction is 1.98, 1.03, and 0.81 % for PLSR, SVM and ANN, respectively. Experimental184

reproducibility of determining carbon and hydrogen contents by ASTMD5291 [63] are [RC185

weight% = (C+ 48.48)0.018] and [RH weight % = (H0.5)0.2314]. These limits can be used186

to calculate reproducibility of C/H (moles/moles) ratio which for our data works out to be187

[0.03-0.04]. Uncertainty limits in Fig. 2b (horizontal lines in residual plots) are therefore188

chosen at ± 0.03 and seem to match well with real fuel residual. It is important to note that189

C/H ratio for blends is simply calculated from composition and thus do not follow D5291190

limits and is generally much more accurate. Similarly, we see in Table 7 that MAE (mean191

average error) of DCN prediction is 2.8, 1.9, and 1.1 for PLSR, SVM and ANN, respectively.192

All three models seem to give reasonable results compared to the experimental method for193

DCN. Reproducibility limits reported for DCN testing via D6890 standard method vary from194

1.13 to 3.8, with the higher errors being for larger DCN values. Conservative uncertainty195

limits (± 2 DCN) were chosen here and plotted along with the residuals in Fig. 3b. Similar196

limits are also identified in other works (typically 1 to 2 numbers) [19, 32, 36]. Figure 3 shows197

that predictions of low DCN (<35) by all three models are generally accurate (MAE<1.5),198

however higher residual scatter is noticed for higher DCN with ANN giving the best predic-199

tions. The superiority of ANNs is due to their flexibility in hyperparameter tuning such as200

number of epochs, training rate, loss function, layers, and nodes. It is difficult to compare201

predictive performance among different models since datasets and error evaluation metrics202

usually differ, but we seem to report comparable if not superior performance compared to203

other studies [28, 32, 36, 39].204

Efforts in literature have either been focused on accurate predictions from high dimen-205

sional data (like this study) or limited to simple predictors for quick approximations. For206

practical use, models are often developed with compromise between accuracy, availability,207
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simplicity, interpretability, and cost. In order to retain physical meaning in the model and208

to guide future model development, we show our PCA loading plot in Fig. 4. A loading plot209

simply describes how strongly each component depends on the original variables and in what210

direction. Here, our variables are the spectral absorbance values at various wavenumbers. It211

may be seen in Fig. 4(a) that almost no activity occurs beyond 3100 cm−1. We also show in212

Fig. 4(b) that our first three components exhibit the highest loading magnitudes around the213

asymmetric stretch of –CH2– and asymmetric stretch of –CH3. We also find some activity214

around the symmetric stretch of –CH3 and –CH2– while finding almost nothing correspond-215

ing to the stretch of benzene H. A lot of secondary activity is shown in Fig. 4(c) which216

could be explained by methylene -(CH2)n- rocking [720-750] cm−1, skeletal C-C vibrations217

[700-1300] cm−1, alkene =C–H bend [650-1000] cm−1, alkene –C=C– stretch [1640-1700]218

cm−1, alcohol C-O stretch [1000-1320] cm−1, alcohol OH out-of-plane bend [590-720] cm−1,219

aromatic CH out-of-plane bend [670-900] cm−1, vinyl C-H in-plane bend [1410-1420], and220

cyclohexane ring vibrations [64, 65]. The two regions in Fig. 4(b)-(c) seem to explain almost221

all variation in our data. This kind of mapping opens the door for targeted studies in active222

regions.223

Furthermore, we attempt to probe the active regions with simple linear methods. Here,

we filter out spectral regions with less than 1% signal by magnitude to remove regions with

weak absorption signals. These are areas with zero or little activity that might show some

statistical significance because of spectra averaging. Since our spectra data have a 1σ statis-

tical uncertainty in absorbance values of 2% for most compounds [66], the 1% filtering of low

values is justified. We then calculate the sample Pearson correlation coefficient to guide our

application of the Lasso-regularized linear model. The sample Pearson correlation coefficient

is used to measure linearity between a property and absorbance at a given wavenumber:

ρ(P,A) =
COV (P,A)

σPσA
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Figure 4: PCA Loading plots. (a) Principal scores 1-7 over the complete wavenumber range.
(b) Principal scores 1-3 over [2700-3300] cm−1. (c) Principal scores 4-7 over [600-2000] cm−1.
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where P is the property, A is absorbance at a single wavenumber, and σ is the standard224

deviation. This coefficient can have values between -1 and 1, where -1 or 1 means a perfectly225

linear correlation while 0 means no correlation. By applying the correlation on our filtered226

data, we again observe two regions of useful activity in Fig. 5 (i.e., near 3000 cm−1 and227

at wavenumbers less than 2000 cm−1). We observe the max of the Pearson coefficient at228

wavelength 2866 cm−1 for DCN which is consistent with the symmetric stretch of –CH3 and229

–CH2–.230

Next, we apply Lasso-regularized linear model to penalize the use of many variables and

thus solving the following optimization problem:

βλ = argminβ∈Rn||Y −Xβ||1 + λ||β||1

where Y is the property, X is the spectra, β is the optimal coefficients, || ||1 is the L1 norm,231

and λ is a hyper parameter tuned using mean absolute error of 10-fold cross-validation. This232

is done in the R programming language using the glmnet package for both optimization and233

cross-validation. We chose to discretize our spectra at 5cm−1 wavenumber step size. The234

discretization helps to reduce noise in the spectrum while retaining key spectral features, as235

discussed by Wang et. al. [67]. We first use the relevant active region near 3000 cm−1, and236

guided by the Pearson score in Fig. 5 baseline is chosen to be [2950-3100] cm−1 for C/H237

and [2600-3000] cm−1 for DCN. Tuning for λ effectively determines the optimal number of238

variables. As seen in Fig. 6(a) and Fig. 7(a), the 10-fold cross-validation error goes down239

as we start informing the model with crucial variables. At some point, we hit a minimum240

and we start over-fitting and adding redundant variables with no merit. The coefficients241

corresponding to the chosen λ are multiplied by the standard deviation of absorbance at242

a given wavenumber, and then plotted in Fig. 6(b) and Fig. 7(b) to show the relative243

importance of the chosen variables. These analyses show that less than 20 wavenumbers are244

sufficient to obtain good prediction of C/H ratio and DCN.245
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Figure 5: Pearson correlation coefficient vs. wavenumber (±0.8 cutoff shown). (a) C/H. (b)
DCN.

Table 8: Summary of Lasso-regularized linear model

Region Baseline Extended
Metric # variables 10-fold CV test MAE # variables 10-fold CV test MAE
C/H 14 1.10E-02 8.66E-03 17 9.46E-03 8.66E-03
DCN 18 4.70 3.07 31 4.54 3.05
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Figure 6: Region [2950-3100] cm−1. (a) Cross validation error vs λ for estimating C/H
ratio. Top axis shows the number of variables (wavenumbers) used corresponding to λ on
the bottom axis. (b) Selected λs and variation calculated at each wavenumber for C/H ratio.

Figure 7: Region [2600-3000] cm−1. (a) Cross validation error vs λ for estimating DCN. Top
axis shows the number of variables (wavenumbers) used corresponding to λ on the bottom
axis. (b) Selected λs and variation calculated at each wavenumber for DCN.
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Next, we extend our application of Lasso-regularized linear models to wider regions based246

on the Pearson correlation, demarcated by the dotted lines in Fig. 5. The extended region247

includes [700-800]∪[1450-1600]∪[2950-3100] cm−1 for C/H and [600-700]∪[1250-1500]∪[2600-248

3000] cm−1 for DCN. A summary of mean absolute error of 10-fold cross-validation on the249

training set and test set is presented in Table 8 for both the baseline and extended regions.250

It is observed that the baseline model gives acceptable results while keeping the number251

of variables under 20, thus greatly reducing the complexity. Not much enhancement in252

performance, if any, is achieved by adding information from the extended region which253

signals that the relation is too nonlinear to be picked up by Lasso-regularized linear models.254

It is also interesting to note that while 13 new variables were chosen for DCN in the extended255

region, only 3 were added for C/H ratio. This is to be expected since C-H number is known256

to have a more or less linear relation with integrated absorption band intensities in the257

3200–2800 cm−1 range for PIONA species [68].258

For applications requiring accurate determination of DCN, we recommend our ANN259

method as it gave the lowest prediction error. As shown in Fig. 4, not much spectral260

activity shows up beyond 3000 cm−1, so we recommend the use of [600-3000] cm−1 range.261

If an application requires less accuracy and is only meant as a quick approximation, we262

recommend our Lasso-regularized linear method. Its power lies in it being more intuitive,263

easier to construct, and only requiring a small spectral range over [2600-3000] cm−1.264

4. Conclusion265

In this study, we extend the simulated infrared spectra modelling methodology to C/H266

ratio and DCN prediction. We investigate three models (PLSR, SVM, ANN) that predict267

properties of blends of hydrocarbons, gasoline, and diesel fuels. Absorption spectra used268

as input were simulated using gas-phase spectra of neat hydrocarbons based on the ideal269

blending assumption. PIONA (n-Paraffin, Isoparaffin, Olefin, Naphthene, and Aromatic)270
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and oxyganate class averages were used to simulate spectra of real fuels. These spectra271

contain the chemical fingerprints of various molecules present in blends and real fuels. We272

showed that non-linear models (SVM and ANN) show improved performance compared to the273

linear model (PLSR) and give results that are on average within the experimental uncertainty.274

The use of Lasso regularization is also investigated to identify the best spectral regions for275

simple linear model application. The ANN method is recommended for the most accurate276

predictions while Lasso is recommended as a simple and quick approximation. Since spectral277

measurements are rather easy and require very little fuel, our proposed methodologies can278

be quite useful in fuel blending and fuel screening studies.279
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